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Aircraft noise - The way forward

Abstract of Presentation

Significant reductions in aircraft noise have been achieved since the
introduction of jet aircraft in the late 1950s and early 1960s.  To meet
the complex set of noise, emission and aircraft performance
requirements, aircraft and engine manufacturers work together to try
to provide the optimum airframe/engine combinations to satisfy a wide
range of transportation requirements.  Driven by the need to balance
design and test margins with the for product growth, manufacturers
have produced aircraft with noise levels significantly below the
existing standards.  Achievement of further significant improvements
in noise technology will require an ongoing long-term commitment
and clear vision of future needs.  A number of research and technology
efforts funded by industry and governments will be described.  Under
the auspices of CAEP Working Group 1, ICCAIA is organizing a
workshop later this year to develop long-term goals for noise research
beyond CAEP/5.  Technology is important, but is only one part of the
solution to community noise issues.  A satisfactory solution will
require a balanced approach including introduction of noise reduction
technology, improved operational procedures and land-use planning.
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